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1970 Mercury Cyclone Spoiler
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Dale and Debra Levasseur
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My Dad and His Design of the 1949 Ford: Part I
by

Mary Geo Stephenson

Mary Geo Stephenson and her mother, Adelaide, stand with
Vic Hollingshead in front of his beautiful 1949 Ford.

“I

had a 70 Cyclone GT when I was younger and it was a
fun car,” commented Dale Levasseur as we chatted. So,
three years ago, after looking for one that was straight and
solid, Dale and Debra found a solid but rough Cyclone in
Phoenix, Arizona.

“I

think that when we came out with the 1949 Ford, our
first Ford designed from scratch after WWII, it was a
milestone not only for our company, but for our nation

Continued on page 9.

1910 International Auto Show
at Piquette Plant

Dale and Debra, who own D&D Restorations, completely
restored the car inside and out over a two year period between
doing customer cars. They were assisted by a friend, Scott
Continued on page 8.

Above: Interior before & after restoration.
Below: Engine compartment before & after restoration.

by

O

Steve Rohde

n May 13 my sister, Denise,
and I attended “The 1910
International Auto Show and
Charity Kick-off Party” at the
Piquette Avenue Plant in Detroit
at the invite of club member Don
Nicholson, who is the Plant’s
Marketing Administrator.
The Ford Piquette Avenue
Plant may be the most
significant auto-heritage site
in the world. Built in 1904, it
is where Henry Ford and his
Continued on page 8.

Club members Don Nicholson, the Marketing Administrator of T-Plex, at the event.
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Editor’s Message

W

e are delighted to have received a 2009 Golden Quill
Award from Old Cars Weekly! I’d like to thank the
Staff Contributors and, more generally, the club members
for providing the material for our newsletter that made this
possible. Some of you have asked for more information about
the Golden Quill Award, and we’ll include that in an issue in
the near future.
This month we thank Dale and Debra Levasseur for the Feature
Vehicle material. I’d also like to thank Mary Geo Stephenson,
our featured speaker at May’s meeting, for her enlightening
article about her dad, Richard Caleal, who designed the 1949
Ford; and Vahan Nazarian and Lou Ironside for their articles.
And, as usual, thanks again go to our team of Staff Contributors
for providing materials.
This month we welcome a new advertiser LaFontaine
Automotive Group. Thanks again to Bob Guetschow for
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spearheading our advertising campaign.
We still need more Feature Vehicle articles.
If you want to report on an event that you attended, let me
know. This is particularly true now as car show/swap meet
season is just starting! Just give me a call (734.717.5444),
email me, or put something in the mailbox. Typically, it really
Continued on page 4.
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May 2010
Our 41 anniversary and still going strong!
st

O

ur June meeting includes our mini swap meet, so bring
out your goodies. Swap or shop….it should be fun.
Please remember that if you are going to set up to sell, use
the rear of the main parking lot. Last year there was some
confusion and we ended up in two different spots.
May’s meeting was greatly enhanced by our guest speaker,
Mary Geo, daughter of Richard Caleal, the designer of the ’49
Ford. Mary is one knowledgeable lady when it comes to her
dad’s career! (See page 1.)
At our July meeting we are gong to try something different,
and that is to eat first and then have out meeting. Food would
be ready 6:30-6:45 (not locked in yet). Grab a quick bite,
still have time to gather outside, and our meeting should still
be able to start at 7:30 pm. We’ll give it a try. A couple of
reasons…..(1) many of our members travel quite a distance
and leaving the hall at 10:30-11:00 gets them home very late;
(2) others say eating late as we now do is hard for them because
when they get home they are still full and have difficulty
going to sleep. Another thought is that members are usually
staggered coming in, and this could eliminate the mad rush to
eat after the meeting. As I said, let’s give it a try.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Bryan Robson (Sheri)
22478 Lilac
Farmington, MI 48336
586-292-8673
robsonbryan@ymail.com
Brian Lang
25872 Firwood
Warren, MI 48089
586-779-5740
1930 Ford A 5 Window Coupe
1948 Ford Coupe

DEARBORN 2010 T-SHIRTS READY

Are you signed up for the swap meet? It’s your chance to give 2
hours back to the club for all that you get throughout the year.
Remember at the beginning of the year it seemed so far away
and now its right around the corner.
Bring out the cars….its that time again!

Art Cervi, President

Just a quick note to all of you who helped move vehicles
at the RM Auction. The auction folks gave all of you the
biggest compliment ever! As you know, they auction all over
the country and have people like yourselves doing what you
do. You are the stand-outs! Your courtesy, friendliness, and
work ethic do not go unnoticed! Great job once again!....
thank you one and all......Art (Photos on page 16).

Dearborn 2010 T-Shirts will be available from Mike
Fontana at our June club meeting for $10.
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YOUR CAR!

2010 FMRCOA Meetings & Events Calendar

B

elow is the tentative table of meetings and events for
2010. New information will be posted each month
as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents
club sponsored activities. Also, if you have an idea for
a Club event, please let a Board Member know!
June 2
June 6
June 6
June 13
June 19-20
June 26
July 7
July 10
July 17-18
July
July 24
August 4
August 7
August
August 21
Sept.
Sept. 1
Sept. 9-12
Oct. 6
Oct.
Nov. 3
Dec. 1
Dec. 11

Club Meeting
Orphan Car Show
Crosspointe Car Show
Wilson Barn Show
Motor Muster
Downriver Cruise
Club Meeting
Cruisin’ Michigan
FMRCOA Swap Meet and Car Show
Club Picnic TBA
Telegraph Cruise
Club Meeting
Gilmore Museum Trip (see page 5)
Dearborn Homecoming TBA
Woodward Dream Cruise
Overnighter TBA
Club Meeting
Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Club Meeting
Color Tour - TBA
Club Meeting
Club Meeting
Christmas Walk-Greenfield Village

T

he Rotunda Times would like to feature your old
car or truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested
in how you came about finding your vehicle of choice,
and what you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or
mechanical condition. Simply mail or e-mail us your article
accompanied with a photo to:
STEVE ROHDE
rohdesteve@gmail.com
ROTUNDA TIMES
2955 Bateson Ct.
Ann Arbor, MI. 48105
734.717.5444

Monthly Club Meeting Location
Our monthly club meetings are at St Mary’s Cultural
Center at 18100 Merriman Rd in Livonia between 6
and 7 Mile Roads. This is the beautiful facility where we
have held the last several dinner dances. Moreover, it has a
extremely large parking lot enabling club cars to be easily
parked together (and the food is -great!).
Meetings are on the first Wednesday of each month and
begin at 7:30 PM. And do bring a friend!

Editor cont. from page 2
doesn’t take more than a 10-15 minute conversation to get
great “stuff” for an article.
Consider the 15th of the month as a deadline for getting
announcements or other materials to me for that month’s
newsletter.
Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org where
you can read these newsletters in color and see more event
pictures, and videos.

Steve Rohde, Editor
Page 4

The Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc.
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7th Annual Crosspointe Cruise-In

Meet the New Members

P

hil Lyon is again organizing a small FREE car show
for his church at 29000 Meadowbrook Road in Novi
on Sunday, June 6th from 12:00 PM until 3:00 PM rain
or shine.

by
Terry Worful

I

’m Brian Lang and my wife
is Christine. I was born on
June 27, 1944 and am a retired
industrial painter.
My first car was a 1951 Ford and I
started collecting cars in 1975 with
a ‘32 Ford hot rod.

Brian Lang

There will be FREE hamburgers, hot dogs or brats, chips, and pop!
Most of the participants will be from the FMRCOA, but
some will be from the Early V8 Club, and maybe a few from
the Klassic Haulers truck club and the Flaming Pistons.
Please RSVP to Phil as soon as possible at 734-578-6223
or pjlyon39@att.net.

Volunteers Still Needed for
DEARBORN ‘10

If I could own any other car
other than a Ford it would be a
Lamborghini. I’d sell it and buy
more Fords!

L

aurel Gottlieb is again coordinating the
work roster for the Car Show & Swap Meet
this year. All members are urged to participate as
this is the FMRCOA’s major annual fundraising
event. She still needs a little more help. Please
call her at 734-525-8445 or email her at
lcgottlieb@sbcglobal.net to sign up.

I have no time to have other hobbies.
I joined the FMRCOA because I now have the time to enjoy
and restore my Model A!

The Gilmore is Calling…

Story and photography by Vahan Nazarian

E

very red-blooded, self-respecting, Gearhead MUST visit
the Gilmore… at
least once.
If you revel in automobile
history, or the smell of
gasoline gets your heart
beating faster, or the
exhaust sounds of an
internal
combustion
engine exhilarate your
senses, the Gilmore is A vehicle in the new racing exhibit wing.
your second home.
Many car clubs feel the same way, as the Pierce Arrow Club
has put their building on the Gilmore campus, and now the
Franklin Car Club has just opened their building, which is a
replica of their largest dealership, once located in California.
The club commissioned a private display firm to do the interior
of the Franklin display, and it is spectacular!
Lincoln has plans for a Lincoln building and the Model A Club of
America has also chosen the Gilmore campus for their building.
The problem with visiting the Gilmore once, is that is not
enough! During the winter months the Museum is closed, but
the staff is still working, preparing for the next season. The cars

Continued on page 7. More photos on page 16.
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The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Y

our Board officers and Editors take extra effort to
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events
found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor. For
more information on becoming a member go to http://
www.fmrcoa.org/ or write to:

FMRCOA Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938
Dearborn MI 48123

Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31
Please mail your dues in or pay at a meeting!

The Rotunda Times
the lot will be filled with not only cars but car parts. It is time
for our annual mini- swap meet. We will use only the rear of
the main lot to try to keep all the stuff in the same location.

May 2010
FMRCOA Meeting Minutes

T

May 5, 2010

he meeting began as usual at 7:30 PM with the pledge &
the National Anthem. We were well attended with over 150
members. Kevin Mark, owner of a 1953 Country Squire wagon
was a guest along with our speaker, Mary Geo Stephenson and her
mother, Adelaide.

Art brought up the suggestion tat the food be served before
the meeting on a trial basis. Our guest speaker was the well
spoken and well informed daughter of Richard Caleal, who
was the designer of the 1949 Ford, which undoubtedly saved
the Ford Motor Company. She recounted the hassles that he
had to face in the process of getting the deserved recognition
for the development of his design. He was inducted into the
Automotive Hall of Fame in October of 2009. Bill presented
the show and tell, which was followed by the raffle and dinner.

Phil Lyon, Secretary

Over 150 members attended the May meeting!

“Kicking tires” in the parking lot before the meeting.

The minutes and the Treasurer’s report were both approved.
Steve and his contributors are still doing an outstanding job
on the Rotunda Times as it received another Golden Quill
award. Steve is down to the last few feature car articles, so if
your car hasn’t been honored in that way, contact Steve. Who
knows, it just might enhance its value!
Art thanked all those who worked the R & M auction and said
that they were very pleased with the quality and congeniality
of the workers. They complimented us on a job well done.
Thanks also went to that great Fontana team. To Mike for
organizing the Stahl Museum trip, the directions, the food
and drinks, and to Roxanne for writing a nice article for the
newsletter. The beautiful cars on display were a treat for us
all to see. It was great to have been given the opportunity to
visit such an outstanding collection of historic vehicles by the
owner and the conservator.

Guest speakers at the meeting were Mary Geo Stephenson
(see page 1), and Dave Bednarczyk representing new advertiser LaFountaine Automotive Group (see page 10).

Al Orloff again is chairing the annual Dearborn Memorial Day
parade and is asking that members sign up to participate with
their cars. He will call those who sign up with details. Bob passed
out more certificates of appreciation and membership badges.
The parking lot was graced with some nice cars. The new
owner of the beautiful Henry Jusco 1941 Ford convertible is
none other than our member, Larry Wolohan. Next month

Page 6

A Note from the Treasurer

M

ay was a typical month. Swap space income is starting
to come in, our advertising revenue is in, and we
received checks from both Varsity Ford and RM Auctions.

Steve Rohde, Treasurer

The Rotunda Times
CZ Safety Series:
Choosing Welding Lenses

L

ast month we discussed eye protection in general. One
question that I’ve always had was how to choose the
correct welding lens shade number. The information below
was provided by Lincoln Electric, one of the world’s leading
suppliers of welding equipment*.
How do I choose a lens?
Many people mistakenly think that the lens shade number
corresponds to the amount of protection that is provided to the
eyes and hence the higher the number, the better the protection.
But in reality, all well-constructed quality welding lenses, have
a screen that filters out 100 percent of the harmful ultraviolet
(UV) and infrared (IR) wavelengths and provides protection
to the eyes. The number just denotes the amount of darkness
provided by that particular lens and should be used by operators
as a guide to select the one that is most comfortable and yet
provides good visibility for the particular application.
Of course, there are some suggested lens shade numbers that
you can use as a guide if you are unsure what to select for
your application. These correspond with the amperage being
welded as shown in the table.
Always select a shade that allows you to see the weld puddle
clearest and that most aids your welding ability.


































  
 






















 



















Gilmore Museum cont. from page 5.
are moved to different locations, some are stored and others
are brought out of storage and are put on display. Vehicles
on-loan from other museums or private collections regularly
show up at a display niche somewhere within the Museum.
The new, 2010 Special Exhibit is called “White Lighting
and Rolling Thunder,” the history of stock car racing. As
you probably know, it all started with the “rum-runners”
“souping-up” (modified for higher performance) their jalopies
to outrun the “Feds.”
The display is in a new wing, recently completed, and adjacent
to the Franklin building.
You can visit the Henry Ford Museum, the Automotive Hall
of Fame, the Detroit Historical Museum, the Sloan, or now
see the Motorsports Hall of Fame, which has moved from
Novi, to the Detroit Science Center. After one visit to the
Gilmore, I’m sure you will be back… many times!





* Material adapted from , http://www.lincolnelectric.com/
knowledge/articles/content/weldinglenses.asp with
the kind permission of The Lincoln Electric Company,
Cleveland, OH, USA.




































  
 






human eye and will provide the most comfort.
Fixed or variable shade?
If you are always using the same arc welding process on the
same material, a fixed shade is sufficient. But if you, like most
welders, are using a variety of materials and welding a number
of different applications, your best bet is a variable shade,
which will adjust to the correct darkness for your particular
process. For instance, when you are GTAW welding at lower
amperages, you may need to lighten up the lens to see what
you are doing - a variable shade will permit this while a fixed
shade will not.





—Gilmore Tour Status—








Suggested lens shade numbers for welding.

Will auto-darkening helmets damage my eyes?
Welding arcs emit both IR and UV wavelengths of light.
Unprotected from this light, both eye damage and discomfort
can occur. Since high-quality auto-darkening helmets provide
UV and IR protection even when the helmet is not activated, you
are always protected. However, for maximum comfort, look for a
high quality helmet that has a response darkening time of 4/10ths
of a millisecond. Less than a millisecond is not perceivable by the
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We have about 105 members signed up for the August
7 tour to the Gilmore. You can either pay the $20 fee
at the next meeting or you can send a check to Gene
Johnson, 14202 Deering St. Livonia, MI. 48154.
July 1st will be the cutoff date for signing up and paying
for the tour. This will give us a chance to contact those on
the guest list so they can make arrangements for the trip.
Each paid member will be presented a white wrist band
on the bus. For those of you who prefer to drive, we will
provide you with wrist bands. Please let Gene know as
soon as possible if you plan to drive.
If you have questions please give Gene a call at (734)261-8334.

The Rotunda Times
1970 Cyclone cont. from page 1
Dodge. As Dale commented, “It was a very difficult restoration
as parts are very hard to find for this vehicle. Only 1633 of
them were made.”
Dale and Debra drive their beautiful Cyclone, which won a 2nd
place award at Autorama in February, as often as the weather
will allow. They drive it to car shows and cruises.

The Piquette Plant Preservation Project was immediately born
and, through the generosity of Henry Ford Heritage Association
members, $50,000 was raised in a year as a down payment for the
site. Two years later (in 2000), the Model T Automotive Heritage
Complex, Inc (T-Plex, for short) was established dedicated to the
mission of preserving the birthplace of the Model T.
T-Plex purchased the building and transformed it from a
threatened and neglected building to a vital site of historic
restoration, tourism and auto enthusiasts’ activity. In 2004, the
building’s centennial was officially celebrated with a sold-out
party featuring Edsel B. Ford II as the evening’s honored guest.
During the evening event Denise and I strolled through the
two long factory floors that now contain a bevy of different
Model Ts as well as a few other period cars, and many parts.
There is a gift shop where I bought an antique car coloring
book and bricks (for only $1 each) from the Ford Highland
Park Plant and a local Studebaker Plant.

The Cyclone at the Detroit Autorama lasr February.

Dale is a Mechanical Engineer by trade with experience is in
automotive plant body shops. “So I fully understand how a
vehicle is built right down to the stress points that a car or
truck endures during everyday use,” he commented. “This
enables me to have an edge on the competition that simply
makes cars look pretty but doesn’t take the time to repair a
car structurally after an accident or rust damage occurs,” he
continued. D&D specializes in Ford and Mercury products
although they accept all makes and models.
Debra is a wonderful photographer and is on the Staff of the
Rotunda Times. Besides taking pictures of cars, Debra does
weddings and other events as shown on her website: http://
www.designzbydebra.com/g2/main.php .
“We enjoy attending club events the members are a great
group of people,” they remarked in closing.
Dale and Debra can be reached at 248-807-2821 or
twogalaxies@juno.com .

1910 Auto Show, cont. from page 1.
team designed and built the first 12,000 Model Ts as well as
several preceding models. It’s where the automobile assembly
line was first conceived.
Henry Ford was 40 years old when he built his Piquette Avenue
plant. He was a simple, friendly man, who spent most of his
time in the shop, the experimental department, the drafting
room or the power plant. He was at work frequently before
eight and would return after supper, often laboring late into
the night on mechanical problems.
In 1997, zoning around the area of the historic Plant changed
and there were concerns that bulldozers might not be far away!

We also visited the secret Experimental Room created in the
back corner of the third floor where the Model T was conceived.
T-Plex is open to the public and certainly worth visiting. It’s ideal
for a visit by the FMRCOA as a group! For more information,
please see http://www.tplex.org/1_overview.html .

More photos on page 16.
Club Member Harry MacAuliffe Recognized
by

T

Louis Ironside*

he June 2010 issue
of the “Goodtimes
Gazette,” which is the
monthly publication of the
Goodguys Rod & Custom
Association has an excellent
article
on
FMRCOA
member Harry McAuliffe
written by Albert Drake.
The article is an interesting
history of not only Harry,
but early hot rodding in the Detroit and Michigan areas.
Some “tidbits” from the article:
• Harry’s first car was a very “rough” 1930 Model A
coupe that he bought from a woman for $12 in 1951 when
he was fourteen.
• He put 16” wheels, a ‘32 Ford grille and zebra skin seat
covers on that Model A which he subsequently traded for a
‘34 Ford Tudor with bobbed fenders and dual carbs.
Continued on page 11.
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1949 Ford cont. from page 1

Head of Styling at Hudson.

as a whole. The production of that car was the result of a
tremendous concentration of energy and talent and its wide
acceptance signified to our country that the U.S. was back in
business. It was the car that said you can’t keep a good people
down,” Mary Geo Stephenson quoted Henry Ford II (Ford
Times, July 30, 1978) at the beginning of her talk at the May
club meeting. Mary Geo is the daughter of the late Richard
Caleal, who designed the 1949 Ford. We were honored to
have her and her mother, Adelaide, at our meeting. Mary Geo
traced her dad’s life and passion for cars. Below we summarize
the first part of her talk. Next month we will continue.

Caleal worked at Hudson for a year and, since he was the sole
support of his mother and commuted to Lansing each weekend
to check on her, decided to try to get a job there. He was
hired by R.K. Jacks at REO, which at that time was out of the
automobile business and making trucks and inter-city buses.
“Dad was put in charge of the department. In fact, he was the
‘big gun.’” During his time at REO he had become acquainted
with a Mr. Jeffries, who was head of the dynamometer room.

Richard Caleal was born in 1912 in Lansing, Michigan, the
son of Lebanese immigrant parents. “My dad fell in love with
cars in 1919, when he saw a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost go past
his house in Lansing and ran after it until it disappeared over
the horizon,” Mary Geo explained. Subsequently, at the age of
9, he began a correspondence with the Rolls Royce Motor Car
Company in Manhattan and was sent brochures from which
he would trace the automobiles. He would then modify them
in various ways, such as adding balloon-type fenders or V-type
windshields. “That’s how he taught himself how to draw and
design,” Caleal’s daughter continued.
Upon graduating from high school, Caleal made a 1/8 scale
model of a futuristic car and hitch-hiked to Detroit where he
met with Ray Dietrich at Chrysler Corporation. He was offered
a job designing automobile interiors which he declined. “He
wanted to design exteriors,” Mary Geo went on to explain.
Caleal then went back to Lansing and interviewed with Harry
Shaw, Chief Engineer of the body design section at REO,
but there were no jobs. Still searching for employment (the
Depression years), Caleal got a job at Quarmby’s Wallpaper
and Paint where he displayed some of his car sketches in the
windows. These caught the eye of Steven P. Kish, foreman of
the woodshop at Oldsmobile, who told him he should see
John Oswald, who was head of body design at Olds. Oswald
was quite taken with Caleal’s sketches and asked if he could
keep his portfolio over the weekend so that he might better
be able to give him suggestions to improve his designs. Caleal
picked up his portfolio on Monday, but Oswald was nowhere
to be found. Steve Kish later told him that Oswald had
photographed every drawing in his portfolio and had taken
them to GM Art and Color the following week.

Caleal’s uncle had lived in Mishawaka for some time and stayed
at the Schroeder boarding house while he was employed by
the Ball Band. After his uncle married and moved to Lansing,
he remained close to the Schroeder family. Jenny Schroeder
Arata’s daughters took a bus trip to visit their good friends
in Lansing in 1942. Richard Caleal stopped in to visit his
aunt and uncle and met Adelaide Arata. “Always impeccably
dressed, Dad had movie-star good looks and I think Mom
thought Errol Flynn had walked in the room when she saw
Dad,” his daughter related. After exchanging many letters,
Adelaide invited Caleal for a weekend at her family home in
Mishawaka. As Adelaide was showing him around the area,
his car came to a sudden halt. He saws a billboard that said,
“Welcome to South Bend, Home of Studebaker.”
The upshot was that Caleal took his drawings in and showed
them to Mr. Jeffries, the brother of the man who he had met at
REO, and was hired the next week. As this was the early part
of the Second World War, Caleal was hired by Studebaker to
render designs of airplane engines and to do highly classified
work for Wright Field in Dayton, Ohio.
Continued on page 12.

At this point in time, Caleal moved to Detroit and worked at
Pan American Wallpaper and Paint on Hancock Street until
Harry Shaw, formerly of REO, hired him to work at General
Motors Art and Color. His first job there was modeling the
running board for a 16-cylinder Cadillac. He worked in
various capacities at GM and then was hired by Frank Spring,
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May Show & Tell: A Mixed Bag

Bob Haas came with a creamer
and sugar bowl from the ship
Wm. Clay Ford.

by

Bill Timoszyk

M

ay brought a real mixed bag of goodies for show and tell.

George
Patrick
displayed a 1928 dealership
automotive
advertisement
mailer on repair specials for
your old Model T...sent on a
penny postcard!

And, most spectacularly, there
were the illustrations brought in
Right from the Wm. Clay by Mary Geo Stephenson, our
speaker, whose father, Richard
Ford ship.
Caleal, designed the 1949 Ford!
We look forward to more goodies next month!

Deals on Model T repairs!

Gordon Michael brought a color advertisement for a 1946
Ford pickup. This hung in a rural Missouri dealership for 30
years.
Bob Guetchow displayed a copy of “Ford at Forty” from 1943,
and a 1956 Mercury dealer color & upholstery book.
Tom Melhlose showed a copy of Richard Willim’s V8-60
Book, and Larry Wolohon and Cole Grandy brought in a nice

Illustrations and photos brought in by Mary Geo Stephenson

1941 Ford brochure (l) & flathead valve puller tool (r).

LaFontaine
Automotive
G
LaFontaine
Automotive
Group
LaFountaine
Automotive
GroupLaFont

plethora of 1941 Ford brochures.
Herb Offord brought a K & B flathead valve puller, 1957 and
1977 Ford color and upholstery manuals, and a 1963 Ford
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Your #1 OEM Parts Supplier

“ONE CALL FOR ALL”

“ONE
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FOR(Dave)
ALL”
734-793-6060
or 248-748-0249

“ONE CALL FOR ALL”

734.793.6060

Ford and Mercury Restorer’s Club members call and ask for Dave to
receive your parts at wholesale costs.
Don’t see your car line listed?
Call Anyways, we will do our best so you don’t have to buy at retail!

734-793-6060 or 248-748-0249 (Dave
734-

or 248.748.0249 (Dave)

Ford and Mercury Restorer’s Club members
Ford
calland
andMerc
ask
receive
your
parts
at
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Ford and Mercury Restorer’s Club
see your
members call andDon’t
ask for
Davecar
toline listed?
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Anyways,
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will
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so
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Call Anyways,
have to b
receive your parts at wholesale cost.

Ford trim manual & parts book (l) and promo models (r).

issued 1903 Total Performance parts book.
Bob Assenmacher displayed Motorcraft 1980’s promotional
models: a Ford CLT-9000 truck and a Ford ranger.
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Brian’s Tip: Valve Guides
by

Brian Kuta

L

ast month I talked about the evil things old valve seals can
do, so today I think I’ll talk about valve guides, especially
on Ford FE engines. The reason I mention FE engines is
because wearing valve guides seems to be an issue with those
engines. Replacing the original guides with bronze guides can
cause pushrods to bend if the tolerances are too tight. Bronze
guides will work well if installed properly. It is important,
however, to make sure valve stem to guide clearance is not
below the factory recommendation.
Many of those FE engines are marginal on lubrication to the
rocker arm assemblies due to a restriction caused by the rocker
assembly hold down bolt that occupies part of the space in
the oil supply channel. Remove the rocker assembly, then
locate the oil supply port in the cylinder head. Disassemble
the rocker assembly, and drill the rocker stand that lines up
with the oil supply hole to 15/32”. This will increase the oil
flow. Remember, when disassembling the rocker system, keep
all parts in order and wash and lubricate as you reassemble. A
heavier grade oil, STP or assembly lub works great here.

A few years ago Harry finally bought his dream car -- a ‘40
Merc convertible that he completely restored (chopped top,
full flathead, everything leaded). It had been in the first
Detroit Autorama, and five years ago he put it in the AutoRama where it won the first Preservation Award and was
subsequently shown at Pebble Beach.
This is an excellent article, on a member that has been one of the
“backbones” of the FMRCOA. Congratulations to Harry!
* Material adapted from the “Good Times Gazette” with their
kind permission.

Your Ad
Could Go Here!
Please Contact:

Bob Guetschow
248-328-9113

rguetschow@comcast.net

Harry cont. from page 8.
• Harry has belonged to the Road Knights since 1952
(its “senior” member), a charter club of the MHRA.
• Harry has been in every Autorama since 1952.
• Detroit was one of the last major cities to get a real
drag strip. The MHRA drag strip was opened in 1957.
• The first professional strip was the Detroit Dragway
which opened in 1958. The NHRA Nationals were held
there that year.
• Earlier drag races were held on legally blocked-off highways.
• MHRA had a drag strip at an abandoned Naval Air
Force training strip near Newport, Michigan.
• Through the years there’s been a steady flow of West
Coast hot rods and customs to Michigan.
• Larry Shinoda (of Corvette fame) from California &
Jack Powers from Detroit teamed up and bought some
Ardun engines that they raced in a highboy Model A.
• Harry had a ‘36 Ford coupe that he raced from 1955
until 1970.
• His ‘32 was reactivated in 1970 when street rodding
took off.
• Since 1970 Harry has had four other ‘32 Fords, and
every ‘32 part he could afford!
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1949 Ford cont. from page 9.

Subsequently Caleal was hired by Packard in Toledo, which at
that time designed and built jet engines for the Army Air Corps.
He was working there when he was hired back at Studebaker,
where he became a member of the famed Raymond Loewy
design team. “Some of the great designers working on Loewy’s
team included John Rhinehart, Bob Bourke, Vince Gardner
and Gordon Buehrig,” commented Mary Geo. When the
Studebaker automobile business started going ‘kaput,’ three or
four designers were laid off, including Caleal, who happened
to be the last man hired.
Caleal went to Detroit looking for work and stopped in to see
George Walker who had been awarded the contract for the
1949 Ford. “If you come up with a design that Ford buys, I’ll
give you a job for $50,000 a year,” Walker told Caleal. He then
hired him on a freelance basis for $400/month. Caleal worked
alongside Walker studio designers, Joe Oros and Elwood Engle.
After working with them a couple of days, Caleal told Walker
he was tired of them looking over his shoulder and wondered
if it would be OK with Walker if he went back to his home in
Mishawaka to work. Walker said that was fine with him.
Armed with Harold Youngren’s specifications and his drawings,
Caleal went back to Mishawaka and set up his drawing board
in the dining room of the small five-room bungalow on Barely
Street. He then went up to see his old buddies at Studebaker
and asked Bob Bourke if he could borrow an old buck and
some clay. Bourke gladly gave him the buck and the clay. Caleal
went back and pushed the kitchen table into the middle of the
kitchen, which was a good-sized room for such a small house.
He completed the drawings of his design and then hired clay
modelers from Studebaker, on a moonlighting basis, to help
him build a model of his design. Working on the kitchen table
Caleal completed his prototype quarter-scale model in about a
week. He took the clay model to Detroit in his sister-in-law’s
1935 Ford Tudor. Walker loved it but told him he needed it
in plaster quarter-scale in two weeks. Caleal worked fast and
furiously to make the plastic mold, hanging it to dry from
ropes on the basement rafters with bags of calcium chloride.
On December 14, 1946, at 8 a.m. in Detroit’s New City
Building, three models were shown to Henry Ford II and his
entourage, which included Benson Ford, John Bugas, Jack
Davis, Mead Bricker, Ernie Breech and Harold Youngren.
Caleal, Oros and Engel waited outside the meeting room.
Competing models from Bob Gregorie (head of the styling
department at Ford), Elwood Engel, and Joe Oros (of Walker
Studios), and Caleal’s model were shown. “After only about four
minutes George Walker came out, gave my dad a big ‘Corona’
cigar, hugged him, and said, ‘Dick, they took your model! I’ll
see that you get that job for $50,000/yr,’” Mary Geo reported.
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Postcards from the Past
by

P

Lou Ironside

rior to WW II there were a handful of collectors involved
in saving the “horseless carriages” that put America
on wheels. In 1935 the AACA was founded and collectors
banded together to save these pieces of history. One of these
early collectors was James Melton, an opera singer who was

August 2009

For Sale

The James Melton Autorama Museum.

born in 1904 and grew up admiring the early autos. He
started collecting some of these prior to WW II, and in the
late 1940’s opened a museum in Hypoluxo, Florida (8 miles
south of Palm Beach) to display his collection. This postcard
is from the mid to late 1950’s and shows his 1900 Hansom
cab, and 1904 Columbia Electric in front of the James Melton
Autorama. Sadly, James Melton died in 1961 at the age of 57,
and his collection was auctioned off to settle his estate. Once
in a while in Hemmings in the Pre-1916 section you will see
an ad that says: once part of the James Melton collection.
We need to thank the likes of James Melton, Barney Pollard,
Joseph Temrowski, Henry Austin Clark and of course Henry
Ford for saving these vehicles for future generations to enjoy.

The FMRCOA Roving Reporter:
Wet Ones!

I

s this the year of the “slop meet”? Four swap meets to report
on, and all four had rain involved. Remember the joke of
several years ago? “What comes after two days of rain?”…….
MONDAY.
On April 25th a couple friends and I ventured to the 47th
annual swap meet put on by the Pioneer Old Car Club in
South Bend, IN. We drove through rain nearly all the way,
but got ahead of the rain when arriving at the swap meet. A
big swap meet, lots of OLD car parts (especially Studebaker),
close parking, reasonable food, and a nice car show. We got
through the meet just before the rain caught up to us, and
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vendors started packing up quickly. Although our time was
limited, I bought some excellent and reasonable Model A
parts, so it was worth the drive.
On May 1st, we drove through rain to attend the Fowerville,
MI swap meet. Again, we arrived shortly after the rain
stopped and were able to make several passes through the meet
looking for those elusive Model A parts. I again found some
great bargains, and left with a lighter wallet, wet feet, but very
pleased.
On Sunday we attended the Bearing Burners swap meet in
Warren, MI. When we arrived it was a light rain, and quite
a few “missing” vendors. As time wore on the rain stopped, a
few more vendors arrived, and others removed the tarps off the
tables. I would guess that one-third of the spaces were empty
which is a real shame. This, is one of my favorite local meets.
I did buy a set of head lights for a Model A project in the back
corner of the barn, but would have bought more if I could
have. The Bearing Burners work hard all year on promoting
and organizing this meet, too bad their efforts were in vain this
year…..lets hope for a better 2011.
On May 8th the swap meet and car show in Imlay city was
another meet that rain got the best of. Heavy rains the night
before made a mess of the grounds, and high winds and bitter
cold and drizzle the day of the meet didn’t help at all. The
conditions caused a low turn-out of spectators. We put out
parts and tried to vend, but all in all another wash-out due
to Mother Nature. Sure hope this is not a “sign of things to
come” the rest of this summer!

Classified
For Sale

May 2010

• 1965 352 block, dipped, ready to machine. $125. Bill
Bozgan. 313-278-8250.
• Fox Mustang rear axle. 3.31:ratio – Brand new. $200 o.b.o.
Call Dan Davis. 734-721-8572 or email danmartha.davis@
yahoo.com.
• 1950 Merc. No cracks block $200.00. Call Mike. 313561-1251.
• 1952 Seeburg jukebox restored. Hundreds of ’50 era and
’60 45 ram records. $3,000. Roy Stull.
• 1975 Cadillac Eldorado floor mat G.C Fire-thorn red.
Hank Dawson. 810-231-3184
• 1955-56 Ford trunk mat (new). $45.00. Bob Haas. 248719-0952.
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• Garage Sale: 1949-1950 Ford -Mercury parts (cheap).
Chuck Reynolds. 586-264-9256 or 586 805 024.
• 1953 Ford V8 engine. Ran excellent when removed from a
1947 Ford. I also have the transmission and rear end. $700.00
for all or may separate. Don Beers. 989-883-2341.

Wanted

• Used oil (waste oil). Bring to the meetings. John Miller.
586-756-4279 or 313-891-2640.
• 1934 fuel gauge for model BB truck. Tom Gehringer. 313-386-2310.
• Ranger or Explorer alloy 15” wheels. Call Dan Davis. 734721-8572 or email danmartha.davis@yahoo.com.
• 1955 Ford right front fender in G.G. Also, a 1955-56 passenger
side rear seat ashtray armrest. Hank Dawson. 810-231-3184.

Federal Industrial Services, Inc.

Specialize in Sandblasting &

Classified

Powder Coating
Large and Small Orders – Fast Turnaround

11223 E. 8 Mile Rd. • Warren, MI 48089
(586) 427-6383

April 2010

For Sale
• 1980 Plymouth Volare two door Good shape best offer.
1947 Chris Craft 6 cylinder wood boat (speedboat) good
shape, best offer. Jim Wandrie. 248-850-7724.
• Tonneau cover and hood deflector for Ford F 150 20042008. $50 .Lowell Reams 734-455-4156
• 1937 Ford flathead 60 horsepower engine complete. $500.
1990 Ford 4.0 V6 engine auto trans T case. $500. Roger
Hodyka 517-282-4738
• F100 fiberglass hood NOS passenger running board, pair
of Buick leather bucket seats Bill Stanley. 248-652-2020.
• 8” center section with Maverick axles. $125. Brian. 734-753-3788.
• 20 front and rear springs for flathead V8’s 1932-1948 some
covered. Charles Rivers. 248-446-1534
• 1999E 350 Chateau Club Wagon, 74000 miles, V10 quad
captain’s chairs, new tires, brakes, alternator, serpentine belt,
battery, loaded. $6500 Rob. 734-837-1891.
• “NEW” 1994 4.6 6 cyl V6 engine complete with engine
harness, and PCM. $1400. Nick 313-468-3687
• 1957 312 Interceptor came out of a Chris Craft boat. Low
hours. $600. Nick. 3313 468-368 .
• Mustang (80’s ) rear tonneau cover roll up, gray. $20.
Mustang 14” wire wheel covers GC 4 @ $50. 2- Vega piston
assemblies. $100. 1951 Chevy hood ornament. $20. GM
BC 2 bbl carb complete. $25. GM quadra throttle 4 bbl
plate. $25. 1966 Ford / Merc original shop manual. $40.
Hank. 810-231-3184
• Garage sale 1949 and 1950 Ford and Mercury parts May
8-9 and 15-16 West side of Mound Rd South of 14 Mile Rd.
Chuck Reynolds. 586-805-0248 or 586- 264-9256.
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